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Cycling - a growing trend
Ÿ 4 million Australians ride bikes in a typical week.
Ÿ

Cycling is the fourth most popular physical activity for
adult Australians.

Ÿ 814,000 people ride a bike in Queensland each week –

18% of residents.
Ÿ

Nearly 60% of Queensland households have access to
a bike.

Ÿ

In 2010 Australians bought more than 1.3 million new
bikes, compared to 1 million new cars, making it the
eleventh year in a row that bicycle sales outstripped
motor vehicle sales.

Ÿ

In 2009 more than 364,000 Queenslanders rode a bike
for sport, recreation or exercise, an 11% increase on
the previous two years.
Ÿ Queensland Cycle Strategy 2011 - 2021

Ÿ

Bike paths, rail trails and MTB trails are being
developed in cities and towns across Australia,
including Tropical North Queensland.

A growing tourism market
Ÿ

There are examples across the world where mountain biking has transformed once declining
regional communities into vibrant economic powerhouses (See pages 7-9 for some examples).

Ÿ

MTB and road riding meets a growing market in environmentally sustainable and healthy tourism.

Ÿ

Here and overseas it is one of the fastest growing recreational and sporting pursuits.

Ÿ

Value adding and diversifying has been identiﬁed by our tourism industry as essential and urgent.

Ÿ

The capital investment required to engage is relatively low.
Ÿ

The region already has a reputation as a premium tourism destination, with excellent
infrastructure and services.

Ÿ

Trail development has commenced and an extensive inter-connected track network has been
identiﬁed.

Ÿ

The project has government and industry support, with funding for engagement and promotion.

Ÿ

Around 60,000 visitors to TNQ each year would participate in mountain bike activities if available
(estimated on current visitor numbers and Australian Bureau of Statistics data).

Ÿ

There is a high level of specialist knowledge in the area with dedicated sport and recreation
organisations pursuing funding and marketing opportunities to ensure ongoing growth and
promotion.

Ÿ

Successful annual cycling events are already hosted in the region including Crocodile Trophy (multiday MTB stage race), Elev8 (8 hour MTB endurance race), RRR (point to point) MTB race, club
XC series, Cardiac Challenge (road), UCI Mountain Bike World Cup 2014 & 2016, World
Championships 2017, Ironman Cairns, Ironman 70.3 and others.
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Mountain bikers & road riders
Cycling is a popular physical activity on an international scale, with participation rates continuing to
increase. Mountain biking is enjoyed by all age groups across a range of skill levels, despite its image
as an activity of the young and reckless hurtling down impossible slopes.
Mountain bike riders
The majority of experienced mountain bikers:
Ÿ Are male; although there is a steady increase in participation by women.
Ÿ Have tertiary level education and come from professional backgrounds with mid-high incomes.
Ÿ Mostly range in age from mid 20’s to mid 40’s with a high percentage in the mid 30’s age groups.
Ÿ Ride 2-3 times per week.
Ÿ Tend to travel in small groups of 2-3, and will travel for unique experiences or competitions.

Most mountain bikers expect a relatively high level of trail infrastructure and associated services at
MTB destinations. They cite features such as ﬁtness/exercise, technical challenge, spectacular
scenery, local culture and accessibility as important attributes for MTB destinations*. They generally
access information about a destination through word of mouth or the internet.
Tropical North Queensland (TNQ) offers great services and infrastructure to support MTB
enthusiasts and their travel companions. A world class mountain biking destination should have:
A Mountain Bike Park including a Jumps Park
Off-road single and double track trails
Downhill with vertical drop of 200m or more, generally as part of the park
A range of off-road trails
On-road trails, generally gravel surfaced (on-road means on legally gazetted public routes
whether with a formed surface or not)
Ÿ On-road black-top trails and various combinations of off-road, on-road gravel and on-road
bitumen trails
Ÿ Venues that can handle events such as 8 and 24 hour endurance rides.
Road cyclists
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Similar demographic statistics apply to road cyclists, except they represent a slightly older age
group. Many recent retirees are taking up road cycling as “the new golf”. Road cyclists are
attracted to quiet (bitumen) back roads with good scenery and villages/townships in reasonable
proximity for short breaks and refuelling.
All cycle tourists require:
Ÿ Maps and guides
Ÿ Web based information
Ÿ Transport – especially an international gateway
and ease of access to “good rides”
Ÿ Bike hire and support
Ÿ Food and beverage outlets & accommodation
Ÿ Information centres & entertainment venues
Ÿ Knowledgeable and sympathetic land managers
Ÿ Informed communities.
TNQ is well positioned to meet each of these requirements, with specially constructed MTB trails at
Smithﬁeld, Atherton and Mareeba (Davies Creek), a network of dirt roads through various forested
areas and small townships on the Atherton Tableland connected by quiet country roads. There are
opportunities for many types of riding: cross-country trail riders (the majority of riders), recreational
mountain bike riders, competitive racers, social road rides, or training in the hills.
*Queensland Mountain Bike User Survey: An interim report of ﬁndings
Research compiled by Queensland Outdoor Recreation Federation Inc, 2013
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Attracting cyclists to your business
Ÿ

Update your website to incorporate information on
cycling. It may be the ﬁrst stop for potential visitors –
you must ensure you’re giving the right ﬁrst
impression.

Ÿ

Ensure that accommodation providers, caravan parks
etc are aware of your services (particularly prices and
opening hours if you have a restaurant, pub or café).

Ÿ

Work with other local businesses on ideas to offer
great service and keep money local.

Ÿ

Cross-promotion is mutually beneﬁcial - so set up
referral links with other businesses in the area.

Ÿ

Sign up to mountain bike or cycle holiday forums and
websites for ﬁrsthand knowledge of what riders are
looking for and the chance to help visitors prepare a
great holiday.

Ÿ

Share your success stories: a good idea which has
worked for you may work for other local businesses
too.

Online
Regional MTB trails are being promoted primarily through www.ridecairns.com and
www.tablelandtrails.com. However, cyclists get their information from a range of websites. Many
people use forums as their ﬁrst port of call in deciding where to stay when they are holidaying with
their bike. Posted replies are generally from those who have been impressed (or disappointed) by
somewhere in the past.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Put a link to www.tablelandtrails.com or www.ridecairns.com on your website. A special web link
logo can be provided for this purpose.
Add some links to other key cycling websites.
Subscribe to the free e-newsletters from MTB and road cycling sites to ensure you’re up to date
with what’s happening in the biking world.
Social media plays an important role in engaging with visitors to TNQ and in promoting your
business to the community. Tourism Tropical North Queensland encourages visitors and
businesses to tag their photos with #exploreTNQ and regularly monitors (and shares) this hashtag.
Share your own content promoting your business and join in any relevant conversations. Use other
appropriate hashtags to index your content for visitors eg #mtb.
Ensure you’re mentioned on your community or local business association websites.
Negotiate a reciprocal link with strategic sites offering bike-friendly accommodation packages.
List your accommodation facility on the Australian Tourism Data Warehouse site www.atdw.com.au
See pages 20-21 for further resources, including links to local clubs.

Offline
If you have printed promotional material, ensure you mention cycling or mountain biking in it, or include
photos illustrating how welcoming you are to cyclists.
Ÿ Mountain biking magazines are a potential route for advertising.
Ÿ Regional and local tourism organisations have a variety of opportunities for promotion to visitors as part
of their seasonal or themed campaigns – ﬁnd out how you can link to their future campaigns.
Ÿ Journalists are invited regularly to our region throughout the year. Some of these trips may be themed
around activities and events, so your product could play a vital part in a successful media famil.
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Introduce cyclists to your business
There are lots of ways to be bike friendly - from simple welcoming gestures through to providing cyclecentric services to your new market. The following table outlines just some of the ways to be cyclefriendly - a lot of these suggestions are free and involve having knowledge of other cycle-friendly
services, events and attractions!

Cyclists...

Good

Will be dirty and Ÿ Welcome cyclists in
sweaty at the end
riding gear
of a good ride
Ÿ Provide a towel or mat
for them to sit or stand
on in wet weather
Ÿ Encourage free ﬁlling of
water bottles
May only have
with them what
ﬁts in their
pockets

Ÿ

Love their bikes!

Ÿ Provide a secure bike

Best

Ÿ Provide shower facilities Ÿ If you are an

accommodation house,
provide access to
washing and drying
facilities and be able to
provide change and/or
washing detergent

and/or access to clean
water and towels

Provide free drinking
Ÿ Offer car parking for
Ÿ Offer postage services
water for ﬁlling water
cyclists during their next
for sending souvenirs
bottles
ride when using your
home or delivery of
business services
goods to their
Ÿ Allow cyclists to rest and
use toilet facilities
accommodation venue
rack

Work up an
appetite...

Better

Ÿ Provide secure and

Ÿ Wash-down bays for

undercover parking for
bikes
Ÿ Offer use of a basic
repair kit and ﬂat space
for repairs
Ÿ Offer ﬂoor pump, chain
lubricant & hand
cleaning solution

bikes, with hose and
soft brush
Ÿ A work stand in a welllit, dry building with a
selection of tools
available for use

Serve or recommend
Ÿ Provide early breakfasts Ÿ Provide packed lunch
service for cyclists
good quality espresso
Ÿ Provide high-carb meals
Ÿ Provide frozen readycoffee
and/or self catering
made meals for
Ÿ Serve or recommend
facilities
exhausted but hungry
eateries with good sized Ÿ Sell pocket-sized
riders at self-catering
portions and healthy
snacks e.g. energy bars,
venues
choices
trail mix, “gels”
Ÿ Have a list of local
takeaways that will
deliver, with menus and
phone numbers
Ÿ

Ÿ Have a wall mounted
Need information Ÿ Recent editions of bike Ÿ Be able to offer
magazines at reception
directions to nearest trail
trail map in your
reception area
or counter
Ÿ Have wiﬁ available for
Ÿ Recommend local
guests and weblinks to Ÿ Have a wall mounted
road map with quiet
services & experiences
local eateries and
road options shown
Ÿ Have maps of local area
services
available
Ÿ Provide/sell trail maps

Will be looking
for other cyclefriendly
businesses
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Tell the world you’re
bike friendly! Your
website, community
websites, advertising...
Ÿ Network and refer!

Ÿ

Ÿ

Cross-promote with
other businesses

Ÿ

Sign up to mountain
bike/holiday forums and
discussion boards to
promote our MTBfriendly region!

Local success stories
BIG4 Atherton Woodlands Tourist Park
Quentin and Patrice Fletcher ﬁrst became excited about the
Atherton Forest Mountain Bike Park when they attended their ﬁrst
Tablelands Integrated Mountain Biking Alliance (TiMBa) meeting
two years ago.

What people are saying
Glen Jacobs, Director,
World Trails
www.world-trail.com

To see the results and success presented from other towns where
"mountain biking had arrived" was quite outstanding. Then they had
a team from World Trail stay with them for the ﬁrst time, and after
spending time chatting about what was happening and how fast the
concept was growing, they were "hooked". They knew they had to
be a part of something that was incredibly exciting.

“Unique layout that I
believe has the potential to
attract local, national and
international visitors.”

Over time, the number of mountain bike riders who have stayed at
Woodlands has increased substantially. Many riders have now
become repeat customers, bringing family and friends to enjoy the
trails and what the town and region has to offer. The number of
repeat cycling guests has increased to the point that Woodlands
now offers specials aimed at this market, have built an undercover
wash down and service bay area, put a coffee machine in the camp
kitchen and offer guests the opportunity to return for a shower after
their ride, even if they have already checked out.

David Olle & Emma
Colson, Top Bike Tours

Patrice says: “there is no doubt in our minds this is a very exciting
time for us all and one which should be embraced by every business
in our town”.
- Quentin & Patrice Fletcher, Woodlands Caravan Park, Atherton

Atherton Blue Gum B&B, The Summit B&B, and The Summit
Rainforest Retreat
John and Helen Donovan operate three bike-friendly
accommodation houses in Atherton - Atherton Blue Gum B&B, The
Summit B&B and The Summit Rainforest Retreat. Early on, John
and Helen realised the potential of the growing number of cycle
tourists, and started actively marketing each venue as bike-friendly
through their websites and print advertising. Each property has bike
maintenance stands and wash-down areas, as well as lockable
storage areas and undercover areas for bikes, riders and other gear.
“It was an easy decision to make, really” says John. “I have a bike
and I love riding 3-4 times a week to keep ﬁt. Mountain bikers are a
great group of like minded people. You can see that they are all
mates and you feel a part of it straight away. By giving them cleanup facilities outside and secure storage for their bikes, we hope that
we are creating an environment which is conducive to their sport.
Cairns MTB Club spent a weekend using two of the properties for a
ladies weekend, where the ladies had a wide range of experience
and were learning about all facets of the sport.”
Frequent guests include the directors and work crews of MTB trail
construction companies such as World Trail and Dirt Art. Blue
Gums has been a favourite among domestic and international cycle
tour companies and event competitors for nearly 15 years.
- John & Helen Donovan, Atherton Blue Gums B&B

www.topbike.com.au
“One of the best
destinations in Australia.
You have rides already of
world class.”
Steve Dickson MP, Minister
for National Parks,
Recreation, Sport & Racing
Destination Q Forum, Cairns
June 2012
“Mountain biking is going to
be big!”
Dafydd Davis, Mountain
Biking Wales
www.mbwales.com
“There is no doubt that the
development of the right
kind of mountain bike trail
system could bring great
beneﬁts to communities for
many years to come.”
Troy Rarick, Over The Edge
www.otesports.com
“The opportunity to take a
visitor through so many
types of forest and
landscape via mountain
bike is the cornerstone of
the experience you can
uniquely provide.”
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Case studies: International
7Stanes, Scotland
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Breckenridge, Colorado, USA

Seven MTB centres spanning the south of
Scotland

Ÿ 4,000 acres of open space protected to

Trails built with public funds on Forestry
Commission land

Ÿ 22+ miles of singletrack within town

Nearly 100% increase in mountain bike tourists
from 2006 to 2007 (from 108 000 to 197 000
visitors)

Ÿ 139 direct jobs created in 2007
Ÿ 400,000 visitors generating 9 million pounds per

annum
Ÿ

Standout example of a structured approach to the
development of a world class MTB destination

datec
Ÿ

Trail Plan Goal: to connect downtown
with backcountry trails

Ÿ $736,253 race event related revenue
Ÿ $2.3M bike related retail sales
Ÿ

Visitor and lodging statistics still under
study

www.imba.com/world-summit/resources/economicbeneﬁts-mtb-tourism

www.7stanesmountainbiking.com

Whistler, Canada
Mountain Bike Ayiti (Haiti)
The long term goal of the Mountain Bike Ayiti Project
is to establish a sustainable adventure tourism
industry in Haiti, operated and serviced by local
Haitian micro-enterprise businesses in partnership
with the international adventure and ecotourism
industry. By design, these pioneer adventure tourists
will be ‘discovering’ Haiti’s historical and cultural sites
(such as the San Souci Palace, the Citadel, etc.)
many of which are virtually unknown outside of Haiti,
and starkly contrast with the scenes of destruction
that most foreigners have indelibly etched in their
minds.
In simple numbers, MTB Ayiti 2013 was:
Ÿ 6 athletes- 13 foreigners representing 6 countries,

13 Haitian racers; 20 men, 6 women
Ÿ 105km of biking, with more than 3,200 metres of

climbing
Ÿ 100+ total participants (staff, crew, drivers, porters,

security, ﬁlm, etc)
Ÿ $160,000 total budget, with $130,000 (82%) spent

in Haiti or through Haiti-related companies
Ÿ 28 Sponsor companies and 24 Partner

organizations
Ÿ 33 positive stories (and counting) in global media

outlets ranging from National Geographic to The
Miami Herald to adventure travel magazines on 3
continents.
http://www.travelcology.com/projects/mountain_bike_haiti/
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Ÿ Survey 24 June - 15 September 2006
Ÿ Bike park visits
Ÿ 25 695 riders across ﬁve locations
Ÿ Total visitor spending $34.3 million +
Ÿ 59% of non-resident riders from other

countries
Ÿ 35% of visitors cite MTB as the primary

reason for visiting Whistler
http://www.whistlergravitylogic.com/ei_study_dec15.p
df

Oregon, USA
Ÿ 17.4 M people visited Oregon
Ÿ 4.5 M visitors rode a bike while visiting
Ÿ 1.5 M planned on riding before they

came
Ÿ Overnight cycling visitors spend 8x
more than day travellers
2012 IMBA World Summit, www.imba.com/worldsummit/resources/economic-beneﬁts-mtb-tourism

Case studies: International
Scotland
A 2013 study of the economic beneﬁts of cycletourism in Scotland revealed:
Ÿ 117.4 - £239.3 million per year in four major

economic areas (health, events,
infrastructure, expenditure by cycle tourists)
Ÿ

Combine this with mountain biking revenue,
and the ﬁgure is estimated between 241-362
million pounds per year with a cumulative
annual contribution to Gross Value Added
(GVA) of £129 million.

Zovko, I. The value of cycle tourism, available online from
www.transformscotland.com.uk

Moab, Utah, USA
The small town of Moab in south eastern Utah
touts itself as home to the greatest mountain
biking in the world. Best described as a near
derelict ex-mining town in the 1970s, its
stunning desert scenery, proximity to world class
national parks (Arches, Canyonlands), and
recreational potential changed its future into a
tourist mecca. Mountain biking and the
signature Slick Rock Trail play an important part
in this development. The Bureau of Land
Management estimates the visitation ﬁgures for
the Slick Rock Trail as 1,000 bikers in 1983,
103,000 in 1994 and 158,000 in 1995.
discovermoab.com/biking.htm

Coed y Brenin, Wales
British Columbia, Canada
In 2010 it was reported that:
Ÿ

Two and a half million people travelled to
British Columbia in the past two years
participating in the activity of mountain biking

Ÿ 1.7 million returned up to 5 times
Ÿ

Ÿ

Total average expenditure was $85 per day,
with each stay 3 to 5 days. That’s $635
million and represents a huge value for an
industry sector that has minimal
environmental impact.
The economy of cycling as a tourism product
ﬁrst feeds the accommodation and restaurant
sector, with 36% of the spend, then the retail
sector @ 26%, then the tour sector + others.

www.gocampbellriver.com/blog/4872-the-economic-valueof-mountain-biking-as-a-tourism-product

Ÿ 1994 - 16 000 visitors
Ÿ CYB (and Wales) not a MTB destination
Ÿ 2001 - 150,000+ visitors
Ÿ 84% of those visitors - mountain bikers
Ÿ 75% of MTBers are weekend visitors
Ÿ Average spend per head per day £50
Ÿ £4.7 million into local economy
Ÿ Service sector developed
Daffyd Davis, MTB Wales, Presentation, September 2006,
available online from
admin.ibt.org.il/ﬁles/973095157118.pdf

USA (Outdoor Industry Association
report)
MTB provides (annually):
Ÿ 6.1 million American jobs
Ÿ $646 billion in outdoor recreation spending
Ÿ $39.9 billion in federal tax revenue
Ÿ $39.7 billion in state/local tax revenue
www.imba.com/world-summit/resources/economicbeneﬁts-mtb-tourism
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Case studies: Australia
Mount Baw Baw
www.mountbawbaw.com.au
Ÿ Visitors to Seasons of Pain/Enduro MTB festival in 2013:
1,216 people (+ 628% from 2012)
Ÿ Visitors to Victorian Downhill MTB Championships in
2013: 2,582 people (+1,106.54% from 2012)
Mount Baw Baw Alpine Resort Management Board, 2013, Annual Report,
available online.

Western Australia Munda Biddi Trail
www.mundabiddi.org.au
Ÿ 1,000 km of multi-use track through seven towns
Ÿ Estimated 42,000+ users creating an annual revenue of
$5 million

Victoria Murray to Mountains Rail Trail
2003
Ÿ

Average cyclist spent $113/day

2006
Ÿ
Ÿ

Average cyclist spent $258/day
Easter visitors = 8,300, contributing $2.1 million to local
economy

2009
Ÿ
Ÿ

Average cyclist spent $244/day
Easter visitors = indirect expenditure increased economic
value of visitors to $447/day

Beeton, S. (2009) Cycling in Regional Communities: A Longitudinal Study of
the Murray to Mountains Rail Trail,
Victoria, Australia, Research Report, La Trobe University, Bundoora,
available online at www.bicyclenetwork.com.au

South Australia
Tour Down Under - crowd attendance statistics (event speciﬁc
in brackets)
Ÿ 2008 - 548,000 visitors (15,100 visitors) $17.3 million
Ÿ 2009 - 760,500 visitors (36,200 visitors) $39 million
Ÿ 2010 - 770,500 visitors (39,700 visitors) $41.5 million
Ÿ 2011 - 782,400 visitors (37,000 visitors) $43.3 million
Ÿ 2012 - 760,600 visitors (36,100 visitors) $42.2 million
www.tourdownunder.com.au/santos-tour-down-under-boosts-saeconomy.htm

Riesling Trail
Ÿ Contributes $1.08 million directly to the Clare region from
12,000 annual visitors
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Regional rides - they’re everywhere!
Cape Tribulation

N
Mossman

Cooktown

Port Douglas

Mount Molloy

Lake Mitchell
Smithﬁeld
Davies Creek

Cairns

Lake Morris

Mareeba

Gordonvale
Dimbulah
Lake Tinaroo
Atherton

Yungaburra

Chillagoe
Irvinebank

Malanda
Herberton
Millaa
Millaa
Innisfail

Ravenshoe
Misty Mountains

Koombooloomba Dam

Mission
Beach
Townsville
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Townsville

Atherton & Southern Tablelands
Tracks and trails open for exploring
MTB tracks
Ÿ Atherton Forest Mountain Bike Park
Ÿ Mount Baldy
Ÿ Mount Wallum
Ÿ Herberton & Irvinebank network
Ÿ Danbulla Forest Drive, Mount Edith & Kauri Creek Loops
Ÿ Rail Trail
Road rides
Ÿ Kairi Loop/Tinaroo Dam
Ÿ Crater Loop, Ravenshoe & Tumoulin
Ÿ Yungaburra, Curtain Fig & Lake Eacham

Fast facts
Location: 1.5 hours west of Cairns
Best car access from Cairns: Gillies or Kuranda Ranges

Atherton Visitor Information Centre: cnr Main & Silo Roads
Ph: +61 7 4091 4222
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Things for cyclists to
see & do
Lake Eacham
Lake Eacham is a clear blue
crater lake surrounded by quiet
rainforest, offering swimming,
birdwatching, canoeing, picnic
areas and shady walking
tracks.
Herberton Historic Village
The Historic Village is an
outdoor museum with more
than 50 restored period
buildings each showcasing a
different collection of antiques
and local memorabilia.
Yungaburra
Yungaburra is a vibrant mix of
village pleasures, from the
alfresco café culture, boutique
shopping, and is home to the
famous Yungaburra Markets
and Avenue of Honour. Explore
natural attractions and drive,
hike or bike through stunning
rainforests and pastoral
countryside.
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Things for cyclists to
see & do
Mount Uncle Distillery
Just 10 minutes from Atherton
is a rustic café and distillery
serving great local teas, coffee,
liqueurs, spirits and a wide
variety of delicious meals and
treats.
Coffee
Mareeba is home to some of
the best coffee around! Visit
working coffee plantations, or
try almost every ﬂavoured
coffee there is!
Mareeba Wetlands
Guided boat tours, canoe hire,
and interpretive walks are
conducted from the Visitor
Centre, along with guided
Sunset Safaris. Any income
from sustainable tourism is
directed into managing the
Reserve, as well as valuable
conservation programmes and
education.

Townsville

Mareeba & Northern Tablelands
Tracks and trails open for exploring
MTB tracks
Ÿ Davies Creek Mountain Bike Park
Ÿ Tinaroo Creek Road
Ÿ Black Mountain Road/Myola Road Network
Ÿ Biboohra - Wetlands Access Road
Ÿ Mareeba to Tinaroo via Tinaroo Creek Road
Road rides
Ÿ Springmount Road, Granite Gorge Loops
Ÿ Mareeba to Mount Molloy

Fast facts
Location: 1 hour west of Cairns
Best car access from Cairns: via Kuranda Range

Mareeba Visitor Information Centre: Byrnes Street
Ph: +61 7 4092 5674
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Townsville

Smithfield MTB Park & Cairns
Tracks and trails open for exploring
MTB tracks
Ÿ Smithﬁeld Regional Park (also known as Cairns MTB Park)
Ÿ Kuranda downhill trail
Road rides
Ÿ Climb to Copperlode Dam
Ÿ Caravonica Circuit & Barron Gorge Power Station
Ÿ City bike paths

Fast facts
Location: 15 minutes north of Cairns
Best car access from Cairns: north along Cook Highway

Cairns Information Centre: 51 The Esplanade
Ph: +61 7 4051 3588 (Toll free 1800 093 300)
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Things for cyclists to
see & do
Great Barrier Reef
There are dozens of way to
explore the Reef, something to
suit everyone. Join a boat tour,
book a dive, relax on a sandy
beach or paddle out to the
islands - the choice is yours.
Kuranda
Nestled in the rainforest,
Kuranda boasts award winning
restuarants, markets and
access to the mighty Barron
Gorge Falls. There are a
number of tourist attractions,
including wildlife tours and
zoos, a historical railway and
Skyrail.
Australian wildlife
Cairns offers a variety of local
wildlife attractions for your
enjoyment. Cuddle a koala,
feed a kangaroo or cruise past
a crocodile - the options are
endless!
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Things for cyclists to
see & do
Mossman Gorge
Visitors to Mossman Gorge can
gain an insight into the lives,
culture and beliefs of the local
Kuku Yalanji people while
enjoying the pristine rainforest
surroundings of Daintree
National Park.
Low Isles
Low Isles is conveniently
located just a few kilometres off
shore from Port Douglas, and a
favourite among snorkellers
and sailors for its crystal clear
waters with abundant sea life
and an idyllic sandy beach.
Cape Tribulation
Cape Tribulation offers bush
walking, kayaking, horse riding
treks, diving, snorkelling, exotic
fruit tastings, river cruises, zip
lining and even 4WD safaris.

Townsville

Port Douglas & Daintree
Tracks and trails open for exploring
MTB tracks
Ÿ Bump Track & Black Mountain Road
Ÿ Four Mile Beach at low tide
Ÿ CREB track/Bloomﬁeld Track
Ÿ Twin Bridges
Ÿ Quaid Road
Road rides
Ÿ Climb the Rex Range
Ÿ Mount Molloy & Julatten network
Ÿ Mossman to Daintree Village
Ÿ Quaid Road

Fast facts
Location: 1 hour north of Cairns
Best car access from Cairns: north along Cook Highway

Port Douglas Information Centre: 23 Macrossan Street
Ph: +61 7 4099 5599
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Townsville

Mission Beach & Cassowary Coast

Tracks and trails open for exploring
MTB tracks
Ÿ Cardwell Scenic Drive
Ÿ Musgravea Trail
Ÿ Goldﬁeld Trail
Ÿ The Beach (Mission Beach)
Ÿ Cardwell Forest Track
Ÿ Cochable Creek to Elizabeth Grant Falls Lookout
Ÿ Mamu Canopy Skywalk to Mena Creek via the Gorrell Track
Road rides
Ÿ Bingil Bay Loop
Ÿ Mission Beach - El Arish - Tully Loop

Fast facts
Location: 2 hours south of Cairns
Best car access from Cairns: Bruce Highway via Innisfail

Mission Beach Visitor Information Centre: Porter Promenade
Ph: +61 7 4068 7099
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Things for cyclists to
see & do
Dunk Island
Dunk Island is 4km from the
coast, opposite Mission Beach.
The island is surrounded by
reefs and has a diverse
population of birds. Visitors
can explore the island at their
leisure during a day visit, or stay
in the campground.
Paronella Park
Jose Paronella’s dream was to
build a castle for his bride. He
chose 5 hectares beside Mena
Creek Falls and built his dream
which has been open to the
public since 1935.
Tully Gorge
The Tully River plunges down
the Cardwell Range through a
densely forested gorge. Four
separate park access points
provide a range of experiences
and opportunities for visitors.
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Things for cyclists to
see & do
Mungalli Creek Dairy
A working dairy farm with the
“Out of the Whey Cheesery &
Teahouse” open daily. Taste
some of their fresh dairy
products and even watch them
being made. Stunning views to
Mt Bartle Frere as you enjoy
lunch, cake or coffee.
Waterfall Circuit
A circuit off the main highway at
Millaa Millaa showcases a
number of breathtaking
waterfalls nestled in lush
rainforest. Plenty of picnic
spots at each of the falls, and
coffee shops at Millaa Millaa.
Tropical fruits & foods
This region boasts a huge
range of local exotic fruits,
seafood, dairy foods, wine, tea,
and traditional Australian bush
foods.

Townsville

Misty Mountains
Tracks and trails open for exploring
MTB tracks
Ÿ Sutties Gap Road to Henrietta Creek
Ÿ Henrietta Creek Loop
Ÿ K-Tree, Maple Creek & Sutties Gap Roads
Ÿ K-Tree, Bora Ground & Maalan Roads
Ÿ Cardwell Range Track
Road rides
Ÿ Waterfall Circuit
Ÿ Maalan Road - Ravenshoe to Millaa Millaa Loop
Ÿ Hilly Millaa Millaa backroads
Ÿ The Palmerston

Fast facts
Location: 1.25 hours south of Cairns
Best car access from Cairns: Gillies Range

Ravenshoe Visitor Information Centre: 24 Moore Street
Ph: +61 7 4097 7700
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Profile of a rider
Helmets
“Kit” [”jersey” and “knicks”]

remind guests that cyclists must wear
helmets by law in Queensland

allow cyclists into your premises in their riding gear
(not everyone wears lycra)
Provide directions to laundry services (or offer
this service) and/or drying area
Provide old towels for cyclists to sit on in your
eatery or reception area

Fresh water:
provide cyclists with access
to fresh water to reﬁll water
bottles

Nice bike
provide secure,
undercover parking

High energy
activity:
need nearby bike
friendly food outlets

Dirty shoes:
make guests feel comfortable by:
(a) providing ﬂoor mats and/or towels
for wiping feet
(b) allowing cyclists to enter your premises
in their shoes or being clear (and friendly) if
you would like them removed at the door

Other items your guests may use:
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Camelbak: backpack
hydration bag

Creams and lotions

Tyres
provide guests with:
(a) wash down facilities
(b) a place to do DIY repairs
and maintenance
(c) spare tubes for sale at
reception and complimentary
use of a pump

High carb, low fat
snacks

Repair kit

Glossary of cycling terms
Cyclists have a language all of their own! Some words are speciﬁc to mountain bikers, others relate
to road riders. Some useful terms you might like to know (if only to understand the strange
conversations you overhear!):
29er - 29 inch wheel radius (as opposed to 850 (850mm wheel diameter))
Berm - a steep corner with the outer rim raised for fast riding
Blown up - no energy left
Cooked - absolutely exhausted, too tired to ride any further
Cross country (XC) - XC riders ride trails that have both uphill and downhill sections, usually through
forested or country landscapes.
Cross country racing - ﬁrst to complete a set course (or number of circuits) wins. Competitors start
together (or in classes, e.g. ages).
Downhill - downhill riders ride down hills as fast as they can. Uphill riding is not on the cards - they
usually get shuttled to the top via bus, ski-lift or car.
Downhill racing - downhill competitive riders race one at a time and are timed individually. The
fastest time wins.
Dual track or double track- a dirt road used by four-wheeled vehicles enough that their tyres have
made ruts that became parallel wheel tracks.
Enduro - The winner (team or individual) completes the most laps of a given circuit within a set
timeframe (usually 12 or 24 hours).
Hard tail - any bike with front suspension, but no rear suspension
IMBA - International Mountain Biking Association. A trail advocacy organisation
Kit - the outﬁt worn by riders made up of a jersey and knicks
MTB - the activity of Mountain Biking, or the mountain bike itself
OTB - over the bars, a type of crash
Peleton - a group of riders
Single track - trail just wide enough for one person or bike
Snakebite - a pinched tyre
Soft tail - dual suspension bike
Stack - crash
Switchback or hairpin - a tight ‘U’ shaped turn on a hill
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Internet resources
Events (MTB & Road)
Supporting MTB and road cycling is a very effective way to bring in extra business. Many of the local
clubs and organisations organise a range of cycling events in the region.
These events attract competitors, many from outside the area, with other family and friends
accompanying them. There is potential to increase the length of stay by offering visitors something
extra on the day before or after an event (eg. pasta party the night before). Work with the local
cycling clubs and other businesses to create more reasons for visitors to stay longer.
The region has a strong cycling and mountain bike event calendar which range from local club to
international multi day events. Many competitors from outside the region bring family and friends
along which present opportunities for cycle friendly businesses through additional accommodation,
meals and requirements for support services. Developing relationships with local event organisers,
including local clubs, will assist in maximising opportunities around these events.
Annual events currently hosted in the region include:
Ÿ Cairns to Karumba Bike Challenge
Ÿ Crocodile Trophy
Ÿ Cardiac Challenge
Ÿ Elev8 8 Hour Endurance race
Ÿ FNQ Epic Mareeba
Ÿ Gravitate
Ÿ Iron Man Cairns & Ironman 70.3 Cairns
Ÿ RRR (Rural Rainforest Reef) MTB Challenge
Ÿ CAFNEC (Cairns and Far North Environmental Centre) MTB Rally
Ÿ M2M (Mamu2Mena) MTB Race & Recreational Ride
To ﬁnd out more about upcoming events and how you can be a part of them, please contact one of the
local clubs:
Tableland Cycle Sports Inc www.tablelandcyclesports.com/mountainbikes
Ÿ Cairns Mountain Bike Club www.cairnsmtb.com
Ÿ Mareeba Mountain Goats Inc www.mareebamountaingoats.com
Ÿ Cassowary Coast Multisport Club www.ccmclub.org.au
Ÿ

Or contact one of these national organisations:
International Mountain Bicycling Association www.imba.com
Ÿ International Mountain Bicycling Association Australia www.imba-au.com
Ÿ Mountain Bike Australia www.mtba.asn.au
Ÿ

Resources
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
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Cycling Resource Centre www.cyclingresourcecentre.org.au
Australian Bicycle Council www.bicyclecouncil.com.au
Cycle Tourism Australia www.bikesa.asn.au/CTA_Home
Cycling Australia www.cycling.org.au & Cycling Queensland www.qld.cycling.org.au
Bicycling Australia bicyclingaustralia.com.au & Bicycle Queensland www.bq.org.au
Bicycle Network www.bicyclenetwork.com.au

Internet resources
Strategies
There is a general trend to increase support for cycling in the community:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Australian National Cycling Strategy 2011 - 2016 tinyurl.com/cyclistroadrules
Queensland Cycle Strategy 2011 - 2021 www.tmr.qld.gov.au/~/media/c2cb019c-4fe2-4a92-bb22a3f9e54f67c5/mip_qcs_web.pdf
Tropical North Queensland Regional Economic Plan www.advancecairns.com/tnqrep
Tropical NQ Tourism Opportunity Plan tinyurl.com/opportunityplan
Regional Development Australia Q & TS Regional Road Map
www.rdafnqts.org.au/images/pdf/rdaffnq-ts-regional-road-map.pdf
Cairns Cycling and Walking Strategy www.cairns.qld.gov.au/facilities-and-recreation/parks/cycle

Here are some places where riders get their information:

Magazines
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Australian Mountain Bike (9 issues per year)
www.acpmagazines.com.au/australian_mountain_bike.htm
Mountain Bike Australia emag.mountainbikingaustralia.com.au
International Mountain Bike Magazine www.imbikemag.com
What Mountain Bike magazine.bikeradar.com/category/what-mountain-bike
Bicycling Australia bicyclingaustralia.com.au/
Spoke: spokemagazine.com/
Revolution: revolutionmtb.com.au
Flow: ﬂowmountainbike.com

Online/Digital forums
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

MTB Dirt Mountain Bike Forum www.mtbdirt.com.au
Dirt Rag Mag www.dirtragmag.com
Dirt World www.dirtworld.com
Bike Radar www.bikeradar.com/mtb
Cycling News www.cyclingnews.com
Cycling Tips www.cyclingtips.com.au

Other bike-friendly communities
Check out what others are offering:
Ÿ

Forrest, Vic, Aust: www.rideforrest.com.au

Ÿ

Tasmania, Aust: www.discovertasmania.com.au

Ÿ

Mount Stromlo, ACT, Aust: www.stromloforestpark.com.au

Ÿ

Rotorua, NZ: www.riderotorua.com

Ÿ

Fruita, Colorado, USA: gofruita.com

Ÿ

Whistler, Canada: www.whistlerbikeguide.com

Ÿ

Wales: www.mbwales.com
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Am I bike-friendly? A self assessment guide
A bike friendly business agrees to provide:
All following services to cyclists:
¨ Welcomes cyclists at all times during operating
hours
¨ Allows cycling attire into their business
¨ Provides free drinking water for ﬁlling water bottles
¨ Parking for at least two bicycles
¨ Provides rest areas for cyclists
¨ Allow cyclists to use toilet facilities

AND
at least three of the following services to cyclists:
General
¨ Actively promote other Cycle Friendly Businesses in your region to customers/visitors (on website
and at point of call)
¨ Bike-speciﬁc information materials and/or staff knowledge
¨ First aid
¨ Shipping for purchases
¨ Wiﬁ
Accommodation
¨ An area to store and/or purchase food (if not located near shops)
¨ Bike hire
¨ Bike repairs/breakdown service or tools, supplies and parts to carry out own repairs
¨ Directions to laundry services/provide the service or onsite laundry
¨ Car parking for cyclists using your business services while they are out riding
¨ Designated bike cleaning and repairs area
¨ Self-catering facilities
¨ Offers ﬂoor pump, chain lubricant and hand cleaning solution
¨ Provides maps and information targeted at cyclists together with local tourist information
¨ Safe passenger and/or baggage transfer service
¨ Secure, enclosed or undercover bike storage facilities with 24 hour access
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Engaging with your Regional and
Local Tourism Operators
Regional Tourism Organisations (RTOs)
Tourism Tropical North Queensland www.ttnq.org.au

Local Tourism Organisations (LTOs)
Tourism Port Douglas and Daintree
Phone 07 4099 4588 | www.pddt.com.au
Tropical Coast Tourism
www.tropicalcoasttourism.com.au
Tropical Tablelands Tourism
Phone 07 4096 7405 | www.athertontablelands.com.au

Visitor Information Centres
Atherton Tablelands Information Centre
cnr Silo Road and Main Street, Atherton
Phone 1300 366 361 | www.itablelands.com.au

Kuranda Visitor Information Centre
Centenery Park, Coondoo Street, Kuranda
Phone 07 4093 9311 | www.kuranda.org

Babinda Information Centre
1 Munro Street, Babinda
Phone 07 4067 1008 | www.babindainfocentre.com.au

Malanda Falls Visitor Centre
Atherton -Malanda Road, Malanda
Phone 07 4096 6957 | www.malandafalls.com

Cairns and Tropical North Visitor Information Centre
51 The Esplanade, Cairns
Phone 1800 093 300 | www.cairns-greatbarrierreef.org.au

Mareeba Heritage Museum & Information Centre
345 Byrnes Street, Mareeba
Phone 07 4092 5674 | www.mareebaheritagecentre.com.au

Cardwell Rainforest and Reef Visitor Information Centre
142 Victoria Street, Cardwell
Phone 07 4066 8601 | www.greatgreenwaytourism.com

Mission Beach Visitor Information Centre
Porter Promenade, Mission Beach
Phone 07 4068 7099 | www.missionbeachtourism.com

Chillagoe Hub Visitor Information Centre
21-23 Queen Street, Chillagoe
Phone 07 4094 7111

Ravenshoe Visitor Centre
24 Moore Street, Ravenshoe
Phone 07 4097 7700 | www.ravenshoevisitorcentre.com.au

Herberton Mining and Visitor Information Centre
1 Jacks Road, Herberton
Phone 07 4096 3474 | www.herbertonvisitorcentre.com.au

Tully Visitor and Heritage Centre
Bruce Highway, Tully
Phone 07 4068 2288

Innisfail Information Centre
1 Eslick Street, Innisfail
Phone 07 4061 2655

Yungaburra Visitor Information Centre
2 Kehoe Place, Yungaburra
Phone 07 4095 2416
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